Impact
The Tinibrush® FIVE is a magnetic toothbrush. It was created to provide better results in
the prevention and treatment of various disturbances in the mouth and throughout the
entire body.
Tinibrush® FIVE shows a magnetic toothbrush head with five golden permanent
magnets belonging to the static magnets group, which are harmless to the body, as
their strength (intensity) cannot be increased. They generate a strong magnetic flow of
1200 Gauss, propagating energy in reflex points of oral acupuncture. These points
correlate to the five transformation phases of the Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM).
Teeth and reflex points of oral acupuncture have interrelations to organs and the
magnets affect teeth and points. Teeth and their environment can cause a breakdown in
the five function circles of TCM and inversely, internal organs may have a negative
effect on teeth and the mucous membrane. Should this occur, it can lead to multiple
types of chronic diseases. For example, inflammation of the mouths mucous membrane
often refers to disturbances in the associated function circle of TCM.

Action
The Tinibrush® FIVE magnetic force is not only effective in daily dental hygiene, but it
also guards against and aids in treatment of gum disease and fighting against cavities
and plaque deposits. It may aid in TMJ disturbances (tendino mandibular joint). By
using the Tinibrush® FIVE in the mouth cavity, it has an effect on internal diseases and
disturbances of the 5 functional circles of the TCM. The magnetic field also improves
blood circulation in the mucous membrane of the oral cavity through a better utilization
of oxygen uptake for more efficient transport of nutrients and enhance energy improving
due to the elimination of toxins and promoting faster wound healing. Tinibrush® FIVE
can thus aid in correcting functional disturbances and alleviating pain from other areas
of the body.
The following illustrations show various topographies (somatotopies) where Tinibrush®
FIVE is prone to show positive effects.

Oral acupuncture points: They are part of Micro Acupuncture points systems (MAPS)

The lip topography of Ayurveda Medicine (the science of long and healthy life and the
mother of the medicine and oldest form of holistic medicine with origins in old India)
shows the representation of our organs, and the beneficial effects Tinibrush® FIVE may
have on each of them. Note: Herpes viruses are often localized in these areas and may
lead to the organ involved.

Design
Tinibrush® FIVE is impressive with its function and design. Worldwide unique is the
avant-garde design of the toothbrush grasp allowing the brush to be held at various
angles – especially very helpful for people suffering from rheumatic and neurological
diseases. The grasp also allows an optimal range of reach in the oral cavity for better
care and therapy. The toothbrush head can be positioned in 90-180-270-360 degree
angles allowing best ergonomic holding.

Application
Instructions for use:
Before first use, detach the small self adhesive metallic plate from the brush
head. It is NOT to be left on the brush magnets. It is not due to "charge" the
magnets. Some people like to use the plate to attach the Tinibrush® FIVE to the
bathroom mirror (seeing the twin image of the brush reminds oneself effectively to clean
the teeth!) or to a bathroom tile. Doing so there is no need any more to use a tooth
glass to keep it in (better hygiene). Due to the magnetic force Tinibrush® FIVE, attaches
itself on all metallic surfaces in your bathroom. If you do not use the plate, dispose of it.

Brush the teeth twice a day for a minimum of two minutes, there after the tongue and
the lips for another 2 minutes. Move the Tinibrush® FIVE rapidly, but gently. The
magnets glide over the oral reflex points and their organ correspondences (see
illustration above)
When brushing over the tongue brush it first with the bristles and then with the magnets.
The tongue shows too somatotopical correspondences with the main organs of the
body.

End the cleansing with brushing with the non-bristled back of the Tinibrush® FIVE gently
over your closed lips (also a MAPS). See illustration above.

Attention/Warning:
Before first use, detach the included small self adhesive metallic plate from the
brush head (danger of swallowing).
If a constant feeling of pain should arise locally or otherwise in the body, refer to a
dentist or physician expert in biological medicine. This first reaction may aid in pin
pointing health awareness.
As for all magnetic appliances, people with severe diseases, metal carriers (cardiac
pacemaker, carriers of braces) or pregnant women in the first three months, should
ask their physician or dentist before using the Tinibrush® FIVE. The inventor Paolo G.
Tini M.D. does not take any responsibility, nor does he claim to cure any diseases
with the Tinibrush® FIVE.
Do not bring Tinibrush® FIVE too close to magnetic credit cards, computer disk
as there may be a risk of deletion.

Advice
For a better understanding of magnetism read the book: Magnet Therapy – The gentle
and effective way to balance body systems, written by Ghanshyam Singh Birla.

